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An RNA Romantic Novel Award nominee.From shipwreck and heartbreak to treachery and war:
can their love survive?Abandoned as a baby and raised in a remote lighthouse off the wild
Northumberland coast, Alice Fairchild has always dreamed of adventure. When a fierce storm
wrecks a ship nearby, she risks everything in an act of bravery that alters the course of her
life.Aboard the doomed vessel is the handsome John Sinclair, a Scottish soldier on his way to
India. The connection between them is instant, but soon fate intervenes and leaves Alice
heartbroken and alone. Determined to take charge of her destiny but secretly hoping her path
will cross again with John’s, she too makes a new start in colonial India.Life there is colourful
and exotic, but beneath the bright facade is an undercurrent of violence, and when the British
invade Afghanistan, Alice is caught up in the dangerous campaign. When at last she hears news
of John, she is torn between two very different lives. But will she follow her head or her heart?
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1Northumberland, 1810Alice Fairchild was born on a rock in the North Sea during a storm.
Giving birth, her mother, Charlotte, writhed on the lumpy bed high up in the lighthouse while the
roaring wind shook the tower and drowned out her screams.‘Hush, madam,’ Effie, the keeper’s
wife, fussed. ‘You’ll frighten my boys with your noise.’‘I don’t care!’ Charlotte snarled. ‘Just get this
thing out of me.’Effie was offended but bit back a retort; it was the fear and pain of childbirth that
made this strange gentlewoman say such things.‘It’s coming – just push a wee bit harder,’ she
encouraged.‘I’m dying!’ Charlotte wailed. ‘I’m going to die in this horrible place, and he’ll never
know, and it’s all because of this – this—’ She screamed as another agonising contraction
paralysed her body.Effie had never seen such unseemly behaviour at a birth; this woman bucked
and shrieked like someone possessed. As the shutters rattled and sea spray hissed through
cracks in the brick walls of the lighthouse, Effie tried to calm the uninvited guest, who had



stepped alone off a small boat just hours before the storm began. Effie worried about her
husband, marooned in the lamp-room above, trying to keep the guttering candles lit. Through
the hatch to the kitchen below, she could hear her two young sons squabbling over cards and
disobeying her order to stay in bed. But who could sleep through such a storm or this
caterwauling from Mrs Fairchild?An hour later – an hour of cajoling, shrieking, blaspheming and
sweating – a long-legged baby with a crinkled red face emerged with a querulous wail of
indignation.‘A lass!’ Effie cried, eyes smarting with tears. ‘You have a bonny daughter,
Mrs Fairchild.’Charlotte recoiled. ‘I don’t want to see it.’‘After all that hard work?’ Effie exclaimed
in disbelief. ‘Just a wee cuddle—’‘Not now.’ Charlotte sank back, utterly exhausted. ‘Please take
it away.’Effie was shocked more by this rejection than by the hours of invectives and swearing.
She and Arnold had lost three babies – all of them girls – between ten-year-old Danny and five-
year-old Sam. Effie kissed the bleating infant.How could a mother not want to hold a living baby
in her arms?Hours later, Charlotte woke, numb and sore and wondering where she was. The
claustrophobic room reeked of tallow, sweat and blood – her blood. In the flickering and dancing
of the weak lamplight, the curved walls seemed to be moving towards her. She lay on a four-
poster bed that had no room for a canopy; the bed posts scraped the ceiling as if they held it in
place.Was it still night-time? Low down in the wall, the shuttered window let in no crack of light.
The wind continued to howl. The baby. Had it just been a nightmare? Charlotte winced at the
pain of sitting up. No, the ordeal had been only too real. Someone – perhaps that lowly
lighthouse-keeper’s wife – had tried to clean her up but there was no sign of the thing that had
been pulled out of her. The horror of it swept over her anew. How had she not known it was a
baby growing inside her? There had been cravings for sweet foods and the strange twistings in
her belly that she had worried were the manifestations of some parasite; women in pregnancy
billowed like full sails but her small hard bump had hardly shown.She struggled out of bed. She
must leave. Her lover, Captain Nielsen, would arrive at any moment to rescue her; they had
agreed a rendezvous at the island’s secluded harbour. Charlotte lost her footing on the rag mat
and fell hard on the rough wooden floor.Effie’s head appeared through the hatch in the floor at
the sound of her cry. ‘Madam, what are you doing? Is it the chamber pot you need?’‘I need to
dress. I must go.’Effie chided, ‘It’s back to bed you must go, Mrs Fairchild.’Charlotte tried to
resist. ‘I have to leave. He’s coming for me.’Effie gave her a reassuring pat. ‘No one could launch
a boat in this storm. You’ll just have to be patient, madam. We’ll get word to your husband that
you are safe as soon as we can.’ She coaxed a trembling Charlotte back under the covers.‘How
long will it last – the storm?’ Charlotte panicked.‘Could be days.’‘Days? I simply can’t stay here
that long.’‘I’ll bring the baby up for a feed.’‘I don’t want it,’ Charlotte said, tears of frustration
springing to her blue eyes. ‘I can’t—’‘There’s nothing to it. I’ll help her latch on.’ Effie ignored her
protest. ‘You’ll soon get into the way of it.’‘No, I won’t – I refuse to!’As soon as Effie disappeared
down the ladder, Charlotte pulled the covers over her head and yelled in fury. By now she should
be safely away with her Danish sea captain, Eric Nielsen. Where was Eric now? Was he safe in
harbour or tossed in the storm? The thought of shipwreck – or, worse, that he might never come



at all – plagued her. But he loved her – adored her – so of course he would come. It was he who
had chosen the lighthouse island so as to attract as little attention as possible; Eric said that
George Gillveray at Black Harbour House was always spying through his telescope at shipping.
She just had to be patient. But Charlotte knew she wouldn’t be; never in her life had she
understood why patience was considered a virtue.The storm lasted three days, but the swell of
the sea was so violent for the following three that Arnold Brown, the lighthouse-keeper, said no
boats could land safely at the island no matter how experienced this Captain Nielsen was.‘Don’t
know which is worse,’ Effie complained, ‘the foul weather or that madam’s moods.’Charlotte was
bad-tempered and tearful but Effie was insistent that Charlotte put the baby to her breast.‘No
one else here can feed the lassie.’Effie plagued Charlotte with questions: what was she doing
travelling alone in her condition without even a maid? Where was her husband? Why had she
come to the island? To stem Effie’s curiosity, Charlotte swallowed her irritation and played the
grieving widow.‘Colonel Fairchild died of his battle wounds,’ she wept. ‘He’s buried abroad. I’m
going on pilgrimage. Captain Nielsen has kindly agreed to take me. My maid suffers terrible sea
sickness. Another one will be provided for me on board.’Charlotte was unsure if Effie believed
her – the lighthouse-keeper’s wife sighed and muttered under her breath in some heathen
language – but she treated her with robust kindness if not with the deference that Charlotte
expected from a woman of such low degree.Charlotte tried not to order Effie about like her
servant; she hated the stuffy bedchamber but was even more loath to descend to the cramped
kitchen with the cooped-up boys, their scolding mother and taciturn father who was trying to
sleep. And the querulous baby. She did not think of the infant as hers and dreaded the times the
creature was brought to her for milk. It would latch onto her like a leech and suck until her
breasts were sore and she could bear it no more. She prayed for deliverance and for Eric to
come. Long hours of boredom stretched between feeds. Only to dark-eyed boisterous Daniel –
who brought her indigestible meals of porridge or pease pudding – did Charlotte take a
liking.‘Stay and talk to me, Danny; stop me dying of boredom,’ she pleaded, and then spent an
age telling him about her life in a grand house outside Newcastle. At times, Charlotte wondered
what had possessed her to run away, paying off her maid and pretending to her husband’s family
that she was going to London for a month. Then she thought of Eric Nielsen – handsome, jovial
and reckless – who was offering her a new life of adventure.A week after Charlotte gave birth,
she demanded to be taken up to the lamp-room. On shaky legs she climbed the ladder to the
top of the lighthouse and, with Danny holding her arm, gazed about. She hoped each speck on
the horizon would be Eric’s ship come to rescue her; each time her hopes were dashed as yet
another ship sailed on. A week of incarceration turned into two and then three – every day she
stood on the wooden gantry for hours at a time – but Eric did not come.One day, Arnold told her
bluntly that they were running low on supplies and that he could row her and the baby across to
Black Harbour on the mainland.‘Would you like me to carry a message to your own people,’ he
asked, ‘to fetch you home?’‘No!’ Charlotte cried in panic. ‘I must wait for Captain Nielsen as
arranged.’Arnold sighed. ‘And if he does not come?’‘He must be delayed by the storm. Give me



another week, then I promise I will go.’Arnold took Danny to help him carry supplies. When they
had gone, Effie coaxed Charlotte down to the kitchen and poured her a drink from a dusty bottle
kept in a linen chest.‘Sherry,’ said Effie. ‘Drink it, madam, and then we can have a wee
chat.’While Charlotte swigged gratefully at the sweet, warming liquor, Sam sat eyeing her from
his stool, where he kept watch over the baby in her makeshift cradle. Effie sensed her discomfort
and packed the boy off to pick shellfish from the rocks.‘I’ll keep an eye on Baby,’ said Effie,
shooing him down the ladder. When he’d gone, she smiled. ‘Wee Sam’s appointed himself her
guardian angel, so he has.’ Then her look turned serious. ‘It’s none of my concern – this business
with Captain Nielsen – but would it not be better to delay this – er – pilgrimage until the babe is
weaned?’ When Charlotte said nothing, Effie went on. ‘My husband could get a message to
Captain Nielsen’s ship; tell him all is well but now that there is a baby—’‘He mustn’t know about
the baby,’ Charlotte blurted out. She reddened. ‘I mean I don’t want him burdened with having to
accommodate it – the pilgrimage mustn’t be delayed.’‘That can hardly be avoided,’ said Effie. ‘If
he comes he will find you here with your child.’‘Not if you say it’s yours! Keep the child,’ Charlotte
pleaded. ‘I beg you.’Effie was shocked. ‘The child is not ours to keep.’‘I can give you money.’‘We
don’t want your money,’ Effie bristled.Charlotte burst into tears and sank to the floor. ‘I didn’t
know I was with child! I am ruined!’ she wailed. ‘Why won’t you help me?’Effie, alarmed, put her
arms about the distraught woman.‘Tell me the truth, Mrs Fairchild,’ Effie urged, pushing the
tangle of red hair out of Charlotte’s eyes.‘Colonel Fairchild isn’t dead of his wounds,’ Charlotte
sobbed. ‘He’s been away fighting the French for four years – we’ve only been married for five.
I’ve hardly seen my husband and can barely remember what he looks like.’‘So is the baby the
captain’s?’‘Yes, but he doesn’t know about it. How could he, when I didn’t even know
myself?’Effie was gentle but firm. ‘You should go back and face your husband.’‘I can never do
that.’ Charlotte was adamant. ‘Colonel Fairchild is a stranger to me. I am going to my captain and
no one will stop me.’‘Then the child is his responsibility.’‘It would be too much of a shock,’ said
Charlotte.‘But if he cares for you, madam, he will accept the girl,’ Effie encouraged, ‘and she’s a
bonny wee thing.’‘Maybe in time he will. But not now. Please, would you keep it? I know nothing
of babies – you are a born mother, and Danny has told me how you long for a daughter and of
the three who are buried on the island.’Effie gasped. ‘He shouldn’t have told—’‘Now is your
chance,’ Charlotte interrupted. ‘Take mine and bring it up as your own. Please,
Mrs Brown!’Charlotte scrambled to her feet and, reaching to grab the baby, thrust her into Effie’s
arms. Effie’s heart melted anew as the infant fixed her with trusting, inquisitive blue
eyes.‘Perhaps we could keep her for a while.’ Effie’s resolve weakened.‘I’ll come back for it, I
promise,’ said Charlotte.No one was more surprised than Effie when, later that day, a ship
appeared off the Black Needle – the most easterly of the treacherous reefs – and sent out a
rowing boat to the island to fetch Charlotte Fairchild.The young woman could not flee the
lighthouse fast enough, ordering the silent stocky Sam to struggle down the ladder with her
baggage. Effie had sudden qualms about the baby; what on earth would her Arnold say about
her foolhardy gesture?‘You will come back for her, won’t you?’ Effie asked, gripping Charlotte as



she stood at the top of the ladder.‘Of course,’ Charlotte said, impatiently pulling away. As she
reached the storeroom below, she hesitated and glanced back up. ‘Thank you for all you’ve done
for me, Mrs Brown. I’ve left money in your bedchamber to compensate you for your
trouble.’‘There was no need,’ Effie protested. Just as Charlotte hurried out of view, Effie called,
‘Wait! What shall we call the child?’There was a pause, then Charlotte called back. ‘My mother’s
name was Alice. So I suppose Alice will do.’Effie hurried up to the lamp-room to watch the
contrary gentlewoman escape in the open boat to the waiting ship. Her heart drummed to think
how she had taken an active part in the plot; her husband would be furious. Well, the deed was
done and fate had dropped a baby girl into her empty lap. Effie hastily descended and went
outside to milk their goat.By the time Arnold and Danny returned, Effie was sitting in her chair,
spooning milk between the baby’s pink lips. The infant was making soft smacking sounds while
Sam crouched beside her holding the baby’s tiny fist and humming tunelessly.‘Come here,
Danny,’ Effie said to her eldest son, putting on a brave smile, ‘and say hello to your wee sister
Alice.’CHAPTER 2Isle of Skye, ScotlandFour hundred miles north-west of Black Harbour Island,
in the same storm that caused Alice to be born in a lighthouse, an uprooted beech tree changed
the course of young John Sinclair’s life.‘Can you take the boy with you today?’ Mairi Sinclair
asked her husband that blustery morning. She was exhausted from the early stages of her
second pregnancy and could hardly move from the box-bed without being sick.‘Aye,’ John’s
father said, ducking out of the door of the neat gardener’s cottage with John at his
heels.Grateful, Mairi Sinclair waved them away with a wan smile. Some folk had questioned her
insistence on marrying the tall Lowlander – he was a man of few words and fewer still were
Gaelic – but he was strong and dependable and Mairi loved everything about him, from his
dextrous hands to his bashful pride in their handsome son. Five-year-old John had her dark
looks and green eyes but his father’s energy and good humour. The boy followed like his father’s
shadow, struggling to match his broad strides. The two of them were inseparable around the
Foxton estate, where Sinclair was tasked with growing food for the gentry and laying out the
formal gardens.‘We’ll bring you apples,’ young John called back, grinning.Father and son spent
the morning in the walled garden, digging up cabbages and beetroot and picking the last of the
fat, juicy raspberries among the yellowing bushes. Autumn was on its way but it was only when
they emerged from the sheltered garden that Sinclair realised how the wind had strengthened.
As they climbed the hill behind the modern mansion house, John was nearly knocked off his
feet. He clutched at his over-sized bonnet while his father studied the clouds amassing over the
mountains.‘Run home, Johnny,’ his father ordered. ‘Storm’s coming.’‘We haven’t picked the
apples for Mammy,’ John said, his look stubborn. He liked nothing better than being out in a gale
with the clouds racing overhead making him dizzy while his father anchored him with a large,
warm hand.His father hesitated and then nodded. Heads bent into the wind, they carried on over
the hill to a small wood that had been planted a century ago by the MacIans when they had ruled
the glen. Little had they guessed how two generations later their lands would be sold to a new
landlord from the south and their fortress demolished along with its old Gaelic name. Foxton was



an ambitious, brash piece of the Lowlands exported into the heathery, wind-blasted hills of
southern Skye. Jeremiah Fox had made his money importing rich fabrics from India – colourful
calicoes and silks – and his mansion was embellished with exotic white-and-gold cupolas to
remind him of his days in the East India Company. Sinclair, his broad-shouldered gardener, had
been brought from the south to tame the bracken and plant trees to shelter Foxton from Atlantic
gales.‘Look at all the apples!’ John slipped his father’s hand and rushed into the wood. The
ground was sprinkled with the small, hard fruit shaken out of the trees. He picked one up and
took a bite, his face puckering at its bitterness. John spat it out.His father laughed. ‘Good for
pies, Johnny.’They set about filling a sack, John trying to imitate his father’s whistling. All the
local people sang songs as they worked, including his mother, but his father whistled like a bird,
and John knew it was a sign that the big man was happy. Above them the wind roared and the
treetops swayed and John laughed as he dodged a falling apple.‘Enough.’ Sinclair swung the
small sack over his shoulder as the first spatters of rain carried on the wind.‘Just a few more,’
John protested, not wanting this time with his father to end.Sinclair strode ahead. ‘Come on,
Johnny, or we’ll get a soaking.’‘Just this one,’ John said, diving for a large apple with a rusty tinge
that caught his eye. Maybe this one would taste sweet for his mother.As he crouched down, a
noise like a musket shot cracked overhead. John fell back in fright. His father had stopped and
turned to wait for him. Sinclair didn’t even see the tree crashing towards him, unleashed like a
wild thing, tearing up its roots in its hurry to fall.John screamed, ‘The apples!’His father barely
had time to glance backwards when the tree felled him. He spun round as if he were trying to
fight it off with a swing of the apple sack. Then he lay beneath it like a beetle trapped under a
stick, legs twitching, face half-buried in the moss, one eye staring in bewilderment. Apples
spilled out of the sack. The rain came sweeping in.John crept forward. His father was scaring
him. ‘Get up, Father.’ He prodded his shoulder. Why didn’t he just stand up? The tree didn’t look
that big. His father could lift anything he wanted. But he was making strange grunting noises and
his eye was rolling.John sat back on his haunches and began to wail. His father was hurt and the
apples were ruined and he didn’t know what to do. He wanted his mother. Suddenly his need for
her was overwhelming. John scrambled to his feet and started to run. Brambles tore at his jacket
and scratched his face as he blundered out of the wood into the full violence of the storm. Long
before he reached home he was soaked to the skin, clothes nearly torn from his trembling
body.His mother was standing at the cottage door watching anxiously for husband and son.
John could barely stammer out what had happened. Neighbours heard her screams and braved
the storm to search for Sinclair. By the time they found him, crushed under the beech tree, his
breath had stopped and the life had gone from his eyes.Jeremiah Fox was sorry about the death
of his very capable gardener but felt none of a Highland chief’s sense of obligation to his staff.
He was already regretting his wife’s romantic notions of a summer residence in the Highlands
where she could come and paint and he could shoot game, and they had already left for
Edinburgh and civilisation when the accident happened. He had no wish to deal with the local
population, and a man of his social position shouldn’t have to. He paid a factor – an estate



manager called Brewis – to handle the unfortunate affair.‘See that the widow is provided for,’ Fox
wrote to Brewis, ‘by which I mean that she is conveyed back to her own people without delay
with some victuals for the journey. We shall need to find another head gardener as soon as
possible. In the meantime, try to get rent for the cottage as best you can.’Even Brewis, a
hardened former sea captain, thought his employer’s attitude callous. He had liked Sinclair, a
fellow Lowlander, and felt pity for the pretty young widow, Mairi, and her affectionate son, John.
The poor boy hadn’t spoken a word since his father’s death nor cried a tear at the funeral – a
foolishly lavish affair for people of their lowly class – and Brewis feared young John had gone
mad from witnessing Sinclair’s grisly death.He went to Mairi Sinclair with a proposition.Mairi had
been waiting tensely for a formal visit from the factor. She knew it was only a matter of time
before she was evicted from the cottage where until two weeks ago she had been so happy.
How she dreaded the day they would have to leave! Yet, looking around the kitchen-parlour now
empty of its fire-irons, china, copper pots and chairs, which had all been sold to pay for the
funeral, Mairi thought how the soul of the house had died along with her husband.She offered
the factor a cup of water – their milk cow had also been sold – and watched him look around in
vain for somewhere to sit.‘Mr Brewis,’ Mairi said, wanting to get the painful moment over, ‘I have
made arrangements to return home to my father and sister at Ramanish – me and the boy. If you
could just give me another week to settle my affairs. I know the landlord wants me out.’Brewis
flinched at her directness. He had expected her to whine and plead with him to stay on, beg for a
job in the dairy or kitchen. He had planned to be magnanimous but her quiet dignity unnerved
him; she had not even called him sir.‘Do you not wish to stay, Mistress Sinclair?’‘What is there to
stay for?’‘You could be my housekeeper,’ he blurted out.Her eyes widened. ‘You already have a
housekeeper, Mr Brewis.’‘My wife, then.’They stared at each other, Brewis just as startled by his
sudden impulsive proposal as she was. What had possessed him? He stuttered in explanation.‘I-
I would welcome the company. Mine is a lonely position in this place. You are an outsider like me.
I would give you a comfortable home and—’‘Mr Brewis,’ she trembled, ‘I have just buried my
husband. How can you suggest such a thing?’‘Not immediately perhaps, but in time. A woman in
your position can hardly be choosy. And I would take on the boy.’ Brewis gestured at John
squatting by the fire. ‘Give him work in a year or two.’Mairi gaped at him; the man was serious.
She looked at his craggy weather-beaten face with the grey hair sprouting from his nose and felt
leaden inside. Older than her own father, Brewis was a hard taskmaster around the estate but as
fair in his dealings as his master allowed. He might be kind – he seemed genuinely fond of John
– but she could never love him or bear to have him touch her in intimacy.‘It’s not just the boy you
would be taking on,’ Mairi said, dropping her voice and glancing at John. But the boy was sitting
hunched and lost in his own thoughts. ‘I am carrying Sinclair’s baby.’Brewis flushed. She saw his
discomfort and waited for him to retract his offer. John was a strong, robust boy who could be put
to work even at his tender age, but a pregnant woman and then a mewling baby were a different
matter. He frowned with indecision, then cleared his throat.‘My offer still stands, Mairi. But I am
not a patient man and neither is my master – he wants a new tenant here as soon as possible. I



will give you the week you ask for, then you will either come and live with me at the factor’s
house or you can go to Ramanish. Either way, you will have to leave this cottage.’ He looked
around for somewhere to put the cup and, seeing no table, handed it to Mairi. ‘I very much hope
you will agree to be the future Mrs Brewis.’ He tipped his hat – a battered old-fashioned naval
one – and strode to the door. ‘Good day to you.’Mairi nodded. ‘Good day, Mr Brewis.’She sank
down beside her son, pulling him into her arms and lapsing back into Gaelic. ‘Oh, Johnny, what
shall we do?’He gazed at her mutely, his vivid green eyes troubled. She squeezed him tightly.
Where would her grieving son best be healed: Foxton or Ramanish? Foxton would give him
security but be a constant reminder of his father’s accident; Ramanish would mean hardship in a
cramped cottage shared with cattle but surrounded by their own people.That night they bedded
down in the box-bed but Mairi didn’t sleep for the anxious thoughts that spun in her head. For the
hundredth time she cursed the storm, the tree and the wretched apples that had led to Sinclair’s
death. Her beloved husband! The pain was suffocating. John moaned and cried in his
sleep.She’d be a fool to turn her back on Brewis’s marriage offer, yet she could not bear to be his
wife. Some neighbours would call her haughty and headstrong if she refused him; others would
distrust her and say she grew above herself if she accepted him. She fell asleep just before
dawn and dreamt of the sea at Ramanish crashing onto a grey beach, and her great-grandfather
– the old Spaniard – swinging her up and carrying her over rocks to the sandy meadow
beyond.When Mairi woke, she had made up her mind.Will there be apples at Ramanish? Will we
sleep in a box-bed like at home? Why do they call us the Spanish MacAskills? Are we really
going to climb over that mountain?All these questions buzzed around in John’s head but he
could not find words in his mouth to say them aloud. His father’s death had put a seal on his lips
like wax to paper. Instead, he clutched his mother’s hand and walked through the village in the
early morning light. Neighbours came to their doors wrapped in woollen plaids to watch them go.
The wife of the shoemaker scurried forward and thrust a cloth parcel at his mother.‘An oatcake
for your journey. You’ve a long way to go.’ The woman glanced anxiously at the Cuillin Mountains
behind.John saw his mother’s eyes water at the woman’s kindness. ‘Aye, but it’s a clear day and I
want to be gone before the weather sets in again.’The wild, wet weather that had lasted most of
October had given way to clear, cold air and bright blue skies, morning frosts and a dusting of
snow on the peaks to the north.‘Thank you for this.’ His mother stowed the round of oatmeal in
her basket and squeezed the woman’s hand before moving on.Why aren’t we going to say
goodbye to Mr Brewis? It had been three days since the man with the funny hat and the hairy
nose had been to visit. Ever since then his mother had seemed in a hurry to cross the mountains
and stay with his Grandfather MacAskill and Aunt Morag.‘You’ll be happy there,’ his mother had
promised.John was doubtful; the stern grey-haired man who had come to his father’s funeral and
reeked of whisky did not seem the type to grab his hand and run with him through the wind like
John’s father used to do.They hurried past the path to the factor’s house, his mother yanking on
his hand. She muttered, ‘Better this way, Johnny. Don’t want to embarrass the man with an
outright refusal. And today is perfect for travelling – not a cloud in the sky. Tomorrow the mist



could be down. He’ll understand.’Who will? John was baffled.They walked all morning. John had
never been this far from home before. When they stopped on the mountain path for his mother to
catch her breath, they turned and looked back and saw a tiny Foxton House surrounded by
miniature gardens, trees and newly walled-off fields like in a painting. Behind towered the
jagged, forbidding range of the Cuillins, thrusting black peaks in an intense blue sky. A massive
bird wheeled overhead in lazy circles.What is that? His mother saw him squinting into the
dazzling autumn sun.‘It’s a sea eagle. See the white patches under its wing tips? That’s how you
know. Grandpa Carlos told me how to spot birds when I was a girl. No doubt he’ll tell you
too.’John wondered if this was the stern grandfather or whether he had another. His mother
talked more about their family as they continued on.‘Grandpa Carlos was a soldier. He came
from Spain to fight for the Jacobites when he was no more than twelve or thirteen – he’s not sure
exactly. Over a hundred now but he can still catch a fish and gut it. He’s my great-grandfather, so
he’s your great-great-grandfather. Outlived his own sons.’John wanted to know who were the
Jacobites and where was Spain and how old was a hundred; it sounded as old as could be. But
he kept his questions tucked away and ran to keep up with his mother, enjoying her stories. The
further they got from Foxton, the more she told him about his family at Ramanish.‘Your Aunt
Morag is older than me and looks after the home for your grandfather. Got a hump on her back
so no one will marry her but she’s the kindest person I know.’John imagined his aunt, whom he
had never seen, as looking like his mother but carrying a sack of apples on her back. As the
climb steepened, his mother grew breathless and her words dried up. They stopped for a bite of
oatcake and a swig of water, sitting in a pool of sunshine and leaning against a large, warm rock.
His mother closed her eyes and dozed. John clambered over the rock and scrambled up the
loose scree, sending a shower of tiny stones down the slope. The eagle – or perhaps another
bird – soared high above. The silence of the mountains filled his ears until they hummed and he
swallowed to clear his hearing. He banged two stones together and listened to the echo bounce
around, just to check he had not turned deaf. This world of rock and sky and silent birds was
thrilling.He must have climbed further than he realised. The hillside went into shadow and he
could hear his mother calling from below like a frantic crow.‘John? John! Come down now!’When
he skidded to a halt by her side, she shook him. ‘Never run away like that again. I thought you
were lost. It’s dangerous in the hills. Come on, we’ve wasted too much time.’John fell into step
behind his mother, the magic of his scramble vanishing. The sun faded behind hazy cloud. As
they wound higher, the deer path they followed grew stonier and the wind picked up. Finally, they
came down the other side, grabbing onto tufts of heather, and John craned for a view of the sea
and the grey beach and the MacAskill castle that his mother had told him about during the walk.
But all he could see were more mountains in front, hemming them in and blotting out the sky like
stone giants.They wound along a path – a drover’s road where cattle were taken to market, his
mother said – until the track split in two and once more they followed the one climbing
upwards.‘It’s shorter this way,’ his mother said. ‘We’ll be there by nightfall.’She didn’t speak again
until they were high up in the mountain and scrambling along the stony pass. John’s leather



shoes rubbed and pinched and he began to flag. All day he had been hot, toiling in the sunshine.
Now the air was suddenly icy and his cooling skin made him shiver. He was tired and hungry but
his mother didn’t seem to notice; she kept looking up at the sky and pulling him along as if they
were late for something. The heavens turned from pearly blue to dark grey in minutes. Flecks of
sleety rain whipped at his bare knees and face.‘Come on, John,’ his mother urged, pulling her
plaid over her hair. ‘Don’t slow down.’But she was labouring too in the rising wind and thickening
sleet. Mist descended and hid the path ahead. Sleet turned to hail, stinging his cheeks and
making him cry.‘Stop your bleating!’ she ordered.They pressed on, his mother dragging him
behind her. They stumbled and slipped over rocks. Abruptly, she came to a standstill, chest
heaving, face frowning. She peered ahead and then behind. Her indecision frightened him more
than her cross words.The hail eased into soft, wet snow. It descended on them like a cold
blanket, sticking to their clothes and hair. He thought his mother was going to burst into tears,
her face puckering and bottom lip trembling like it had when his father’s body was brought to the
house for her to wash.‘Over there,’ she said, pushing him towards a black shadow in the falling
snow. ‘You can squeeze in there.’Tripping over numb feet, John was propelled forward by his
mother. The black shape turned into a crevice like a shelf in the overhanging rock.‘Climb in,’ his
mother ordered, heaving him up.John’s feet slithered on the icy rock and his hands stung with
the cold as he hauled himself up. He lay panting, his mother’s face staring from below, pale as
the moon.Now you get up, Mother! He willed her to follow, yet he couldn’t see how there would
be room for them both. It was no bigger than the kitchen shelf where the crockery used to be
stacked.She hesitated and then pulled off her plaid and raised her voice to be heard over the
wind. ‘Wrap this round you, Johnny.’ She stuffed it around him. ‘Bundle yourself up like a parcel.’
She smiled at him as if they were playing a game.But you’ll get cold, Mother. He gazed back at
her. With one last effort she stood on tiptoes and pushed him as far into the crevice as he would
go. For a moment she gripped his arm – a hard, possessive squeeze – then, with a sigh, she let
go.‘I’ll be right here just below you,’ she called, ‘so don’t be afraid.’All John could see was
whiteness but he burrowed into his mother’s plaid and felt warmth creep into his limbs, knowing
that she kept watch just out of sight. The light drained away. John slept.Drovers returning from
the south found the boy two days later, wrapped in his mother’s plaid, stiff with cold and heart
barely beating. The woman was long dead, frozen and half standing up as if keeping watch; they
wouldn’t have noticed the boy if she hadn’t been there. They met a search party from Ramanish
led by the strong boatman Norman MacAskill, worried that his widowed daughter and grandson
had not arrived from Foxton. The first and last time the drovers ever saw the hard-faced Norman
fall to his knees and weep like a child was over the corpse of his favourite daughter.He carried
his grandson through the melting snow of the mountain pass, willing him to live, refusing
attempts by the men to take their turn in carrying the boy.John felt his limbs coming back to life;
they burnt with pain. His first sight of Ramanish was from a great height – an eagle’s view – as he
descended with his grandfather to the coast. The mountain gave way to cultivated strips like
ripples in a patchwork bedcover. Beyond, sheep and cattle grazed on open pasture that ended



abruptly in a huge crescent of grey sand and rock. Thatched houses dotted the hillside, but it
was the black fortress that stirred his interest. It clung to a long finger of land that jutted out to
sea. Around it on the rocky shore, fires smouldered and smoke rose and drifted over the castle
as if an enemy were laying siege.‘Ramanish Castle.’ His grandfather pointed it out. ‘The home of
our chief – though he’s far from home just now.’John puzzled over this wandering chief and who
he might be and why nobody seemed concerned that their enemies were setting fire all around
his castle. He wanted to ask his mother but she didn’t seem to be with them. Where had she
gone? She had promised to stay with him but now she had vanished.John was taken to a low
thatched cottage that he thought was a cattle byre – there were stocky black and tawny cows
tramping in and out of a muddy entrance at one end – but at a far door a woman flew out to meet
them, flapping her arms like a hen.‘You poor wee lamb!’ she cried, and wrested him from his
grandfather’s tired arms. She was strong but ungainly, with a huge lump on her back. She
hugged him tight. Her eyes were like his mother’s, though she smelt of peat smoke and not
lavender. ‘I’m your Aunt Morag and I’ll look after you now, don’t you worry.’Once inside, he
struggled to see in the smoky dark. An old man, skinny as a bird, was squatting by the fire. As
John’s eyes adapted to the gloom, he saw the man give him a gappy smile like a baby’s, his skin
as wrinkled and brown as a walnut.‘I’m Grandpa Carlos,’ he said in a reedy, high-pitched voice,
rising stiffly and hobbling over. He touched John’s face with bony fingers. ‘You are my first great-
great-grandson. You will be a soldier like me.’John was not sure if this was an order. He stared
and stared at this man that his mother had said was over a hundred but just couldn’t imagine him
as a sword-wielding soldier. A puff of wind could carry him off.‘Enough talk about soldiers,’ Aunt
Morag declared. ‘John needs something to eat.’Mother will need to eat too. He squatted next to
the old man but would not touch the porridge his aunt gave him. I’ll wait for Mother. John sat, his
stomach aching with hunger, while his anxious aunt chivvied him to eat. But he wouldn’t eat
without his mother. He sat till his bottom was numb and the porridge cold, yet his mother did not
come. Eventually his aunt pulled him into her arms and began to sing softly just like his mother
did. Suddenly he was crying. And as he sobbed and she sang, John felt her tears in his hair
too.CHAPTER 3Northumberland, 1818Sit still, Alice,’ Effie cried in exasperation, ‘or I’ll tie your
legs to the chair!’Alice squirmed and wriggled; she hated having her hair combed and pulled into
plaits. What was the point? Her flyaway red-gold hair always came loose the minute she went
out in the wind. She was restless to join her brothers outside; Danny and Sam were on the cliffs
hunting for birds’ eggs. They wouldn’t wait for her; they never did. Danny said girls shouldn’t
climb cliffs and Sam always knew she’d catch up with them anyway. They had been cooped up
in the lighthouse for days by spring gales and lashing rain and she was almost bursting to be
out.‘You’ll help me with the washing, so don’t think you can go running off,’ said her mother,
reading her mind.‘Oh please, Mammy,’ Alice cried. ‘Just for an hour and then I’ll do whatever you
want.’ She did her best to sit still and sweeten her mother’s mood. ‘I’ll milk Sandy, then we can
make cheese.’‘Washing first.’ Effie was firm. ‘It’s perfect drying weather. I’m sick of fighting
through wet washing hanging in the kitchen.’Alice appealed to her father, who had just



descended from the bedroom, where he’d been catching up on sleep after the night’s watch.‘Da,
can I go and milk the goat?’Arnold looked warily between wife and daughter. ‘You must be a help
to your mother, Alice.’‘I will, I promise. But I want to see that Sandy is all right and milking is
helping, isn’t it?’He retreated to the horsehair sofa and picked up last week’s newspaper,
studying it as if he hadn’t already read it from cover to cover.‘Well, Arnold?’ Effie said, pulling the
hair ribbon tight. ‘Tell Alice her duty is here with me. I can’t manage all that washing on my
own.’‘It’s a day for being outdoors,’ he said without looking up. ‘Let her get some fresh air
first.’Effie rolled her eyes but Alice seized her chance and jumped up. ‘Thanks, Da.’ She was
through the hatch and swinging nimbly down the ladder as an argument broke out between her
parents.‘You’re too soft on the lass,’ Effie complained.‘She’s still young,’ Arnold said.‘At eight
years old I was out mending fishing nets with the women and carrying creels of fish from the
shore.’‘We want something better for Alice, don’t we?’‘Nothing wrong with hard work.’‘And
nothing wrong with a bit of play too.’‘Play?’ Effie retorted. ‘She runs around the island like a wild
thing . . .’Alice hurried out of earshot down through the boys’ bedroom with its spartan beds.
Clothes and detritus collected off the shore spilled out of wall cupboards. She stopped long
enough to pull on a pair of Danny’s breeches – he was the older but smaller and slighter of the
two brothers – and discard her skirt and petticoat. Down again she descended to the
windowless storeroom below. With light from the open door through which her brothers had
already escaped, she sidestepped sacks of flour and sugar, crates of potatoes, milk churns,
water barrels and coal buckets, coils of rope and boxes of candles. She loved the smell of this
cavernous room, a mix of tallow and dusty sacks, wooden oars seasoned with linseed and the
sourness of maturing cheese.Taking a huge breath, she filled her nostrils with the heady smell,
and then she was out of the door and scampering down the iron ladder to freedom.Alice loved
Black Harbour Island; she pitied children who had to go to the mainland school and sit in rows
and have the teacher whip them with a birch cane when they got something wrong. That’s what
Danny said happened in the parish school where he had gone until he turned fifteen; where Sam
aged thirteen still went when weather and tides allowed. Gillveray, the eccentric owner of Black
Harbour House – a horse breeder, botanist, traveller and amateur inventor – had set up the
school, appalled at the lack of learning among the sons of the local fishermen and labourers.It
never crossed her parents’ minds to send her to school. Arnold taught Alice after a fashion and
answered her incessant questions about plants and birds, the stars and the sea. From him she
learnt how to tell the time by the sun, to predict when a storm was coming by observing the fish
disappearing into deep water, to trim the wicks on the candles in the lighthouse lamp-room and
mend the wing of an injured swan. He had taught her not only to swim but also to read and write
– a waste of time declared her mother, but it had opened up a fantastical world of books.Arnold
would read to her during stormy winter days; stories of Ancient Greeks, Egyptian pharaohs,
medieval knights and French kings; heroic men called Hannibal, Roland, Ossian, Richard the
Lionheart and Alexander the Great; heroic women called Cleopatra, Helen of Troy, Boadicea and
Saint Hilda; Bible stories, fairy tales, Arabian Nights and poetry. Her father bought books



whenever he went to the mainland and salvaged them from chests brought on the tide from
shipwrecks. Her mother complained they were a fire hazard and confined half of them to the
lower storeroom. Alice loved their musty mildewed aroma and the sepia stains like age spots on
their creamy pages.But better than all the stories was her island playground; a treasure trove of
rock pools and swaying grasses, sheer cliffs and sheltered harbour, home to colonies of raucous
birds, tiny shrews, migrating geese and glistening jellyfish that vanished as mysteriously as they
appeared. Above all of this towered the lime-washed lighthouse, like a guardian angel with its all-
seeing fiery eye that winked and glowed through the dark to warn away ships and keep everyone
safe.Sandy the goat had got loose from her tether; Alice found her grazing on the eastern cliff
alongside her brothers. Danny had lowered himself over the edge and was reaching out with a
long pole, his legs planted astride a thin chasm that dropped to foaming sea below. Cautious
Sam was up above, lying on his stomach, holding out a basket for Danny to fill.Alice’s stomach
curdled to see the risk Danny took, yet part of her yearned to be beside him. Heights thrilled
her.‘Can I come down?’ she called.‘Be quiet!’ Danny hissed.‘You’ll disturb the nest,’ Sam
whispered, patting the grass beside him. Alice crouched down at his side.They watched as
Danny eased the pole with the makeshift net into the nest. With a sudden shriek, the gull lifted
and flew at Danny. He recoiled, dropping the pole. It clattered down the rock face. Danny
wobbled and grabbed at thin air. Alice screamed. He was going to fall. Sam scrambled forward
and flung out an arm, grabbing at Danny’s jacket. It was just enough to stop his brother toppling
forward. Danny regained his balance and a sure footing on the ledge below.He stood heaving for
breath while Alice sobbed with relief.‘Come back up, Danny,’ she pleaded. ‘Forget about the
eggs.’His thin, handsome face puckered into stubborn lines. ‘I’m not going to be beaten by a
stupid bird.’He inched back along the ledge and leapt across the narrow chasm. Alice clamped a
hand over her mouth to stifle a scream. Sam looked on, his body tense but round face
expressionless. His older brother would do whatever he wanted and the opposite of what
anyone else suggested.Danny plucked the nest from its cleft in the rock and, clamping it against
his chest, he jumped back across. He threw the nest and eggs onto the cliff top. One of the eggs
toppled and smashed. Alice quickly gathered the two undamaged ones and placed them gently
in the collapsing nest; she looked around guiltily for the mother gull.‘Give us a pull up, Sam,’
Danny ordered.His stocky younger brother hauled him back up top. Danny collapsed in the
grass, panting and laughing. In relief, Alice giggled and threw her arms round him.‘Get off!’
Danny pushed her away, but he was still grinning, pleased with his daring.‘I wish I was as brave
as you,’ Alice said with an adoring look.‘You can’t be – you’re only a girl.’Alice didn’t like to be
reminded of this. She sat up and pointed. ‘Look, I saved the other eggs from rolling over the
edge.’Danny stood up and thrust his hands in his pockets, staring out to sea. He had lost interest
in the eggs.‘Ship went on the rocks out on the Farnes last week. Reckon there was silver plate
from Holland for the taking.’Alice always wondered how Danny knew so much about life off the
island when he spent most of his time taking it in turns with their father to man the light.‘One day
I’m going to captain a ship – bring gold and spices back from the east, and make a fortune.’



Danny’s face shone with excitement.Alice felt dismay; she didn’t want Danny to leave or for
anything on the island to change. ‘But who will work the light with Da if you go?’‘Sam will – or you
can. I don’t care.’‘I don’t want you to ever go away,’ Alice said, seizing his hand.He shook her off
and laughed. He was just teasing her, as usual; she could tell. Abruptly, he swung his foot and
kicked the nest and the eggs over the cliff. Alice gasped in shock. It made Danny laugh
louder.‘Just a stupid gull’s nest.’He turned away so he didn’t see Sam launch himself at him. Sam
knocked him to the ground. Winded, Danny looked up in surprise as Sam stood over him.‘What
did you do that for?’Sam shook with anger. ‘I helped you get them eggs too.’ Then he strode
away.‘No, you didn’t,’ Danny shouted after him. ‘You didn’t dare. I did it all myself!’Alice was torn
between running after Sam and staying with Danny. She hated it when her brothers argued.‘Soft
in the head,’ Danny muttered once Sam was out of earshot. Alice could tell he was working
himself up into a bad mood.‘I have to milk Sandy,’ she piped up. ‘Will you help me take her home,
Danny?’He sighed, picked himself up and held out a hand. ‘Come on then. I’ll help you catch
her.’Alice grabbed his hand in relief. When Danny smiled at her it was like the sun coming out.As
Alice grew older, her brothers had less patience with her tagging along in their wake.‘Stay and
help Mam,’ was their constant refrain when she tried to follow. She hated being confined to doing
chores in the lighthouse even though Effie nagged her to stay and keep her company.‘We
lassies need to stick together – and you’ll never make anyone a good wife if you can’t cook and
sew and keep a tidy home.’‘I won’t need to,’ Alice would reply with a toss of her plaits. ‘I’m going
to be an explorer and travel the world on Danny’s ship when he’s a captain.’‘Danny’s going
nowhere,’ retorted Effie, ‘and neither are you, lassie.’At fifteen, Sam left school and joined his
father in manning the lighthouse, relishing the lonely hours in the lamp-room tending the
temperamental candles and filling in the logbook with times and observations. Danny, a man
now at twenty – though he looked no older than his brother – spent all his spare time off the
island, rowing himself ashore to Black Harbour and disappearing on spurious errands.‘Gillveray
wants help on his boat,’ or ‘Gillveray has offered me a day lifting carrots.’Arnold was unhappy at
the increasing time his eldest son spent away but he could hardly protest at him helping out their
landlord; Gillveray was an enthusiastic supporter of the lighthouse and gave money for its
upkeep.But sometimes Danny would come home smelling of drink or not at all. He was vague
about the company he kept or where he went and his parents’ worry mounted.‘Where do you get
the money to drink?’ Arnold confronted him. ‘Not from me.’‘Gillveray pays me for the odd jobs I
do. A man’s entitled to quench his thirst at the end of a day’s graft.’One day, Arnold had made a
rare trip off the island to buy books and tobacco. That evening, when Sam had gone up to the
lamp-room, a terrible argument broke out with Danny.‘You’ve lied to me and your mother,’ Arnold
accused. ‘Gillveray has hardly set eyes on you these past months. You haven’t been working for
him at all.’‘I have,’ Danny protested, his slim face reddening. ‘I brought back carrots, didn’t I?’‘Not
from his farm,’ Arnold snapped. ‘You bought them, didn’t you?’‘What if I did?’‘Where are you
getting the money?’‘Earned it.’‘Where? In the Black Harbour Inn? ’Cause that’s where I hear you
spend most of your time. You’re the talk of the village – swaggering about with the riff-raff of the



county, giving us a bad name.’‘That’s lies!’ Danny cried, squaring up to his father.‘Gillveray
doesn’t lie! He says you’ve been seen out with wreckers.’ Arnold hissed the name in disgust,
grabbing his son by his jacket. ‘Tell me the truth or by God I’ll take the rod to you!’Alice sprang
forward. ‘Please, Da, don’t hurt our Danny.’Arnold released his grip and Danny shook him off, his
bullishness returning.‘So what if my friends are wreckers? I’m proud of ’em.’‘Oh, Danny,’ Effie
gasped.Alice slipped to her mother’s side and squeezed her hand.Arnold exploded. ‘That a son
of mine – a lighthouse lad – should sink so low. You’re a thief as well as a drunk—’‘I’m no thief!’
Danny shouted. ‘There’s nothing wrong with salvaging what comes in from the sea. It’s God-
given; that’s what the priest says. Are you calling the priest a thief too? Wreckers are helping
their families by saving what the sea would take.’‘At the expense of the lives on board?’ Arnold
said in disdain. ‘Men like that stop others from going to rescue the drowning so they can watch
them die and steal their possessions. Gillveray said they once started a fire to confuse ships into
thinking it was our lighthouse, hoping some boat would end up on the rocks.’‘Well, he’s told you
wrong,’ Danny said hotly. ‘It’s God decides who lives and dies, and He causes the storms that
wreck the ships, not the wreckers or any fires. Who are we to interfere? We’re doing nothing
wrong saving the cargo where we can. This place is full of bits of metal and wood off old
ships.’‘That’s different,’ Arnold snapped. ‘That’s flotsam picked up on the shore.’‘Well, we pick up
stuff before it reaches shore. What’s the difference?’Alice had never seen her father so angry or
Danny so insolent. Her heart hammered painfully; this was the worst argument she could
remember.‘You can’t be both,’ Arnold said, his voice trembling.‘Both what?’‘A lighthouse-keeper
and a wrecker.’The men glared at each other. Alice held her breath. Effie stood up and moved
between them.‘Please, Daniel,’ Effie urged, ‘don’t leave the lighthouse. We need you, son. This
is where you belong. One day you’ll be first keeper like your father – a man who folk
respect.’Daniel looked at his mother. Alice could see the tension in his face; the indecision. He
relaxed his fists. ‘I’ll stay – for now.’Alice jumped up and threw her arms around her brother,
squeezing him tight.Arnold nodded but his voice was still angry. ‘I’ll take the next watch; you’ll
take the last.’ Then he retreated up the ladder.Alice was unsure what woke her. Pink dawn light
already glowed at the low window in the chamber that she shared with her parents. She could
hear her father’s gentle snoring and see the shapes of her parents under the bedcovers. His
watch was over; Danny must be up top now. Perhaps it was her brother’s moving around upstairs
that had disturbed her. How awful the shouting had been, with poor Danny being accused of
being a thief and a drunk. Her father was wrong to be so angry; Danny was just helping his
friends.Unable to sleep, she slipped out of her camp bed and padded softly up the ladder into
the lamp-room. The place smelt smoky; the candles in the lamp were guttering. Danny was
slumped in the corner, asleep.Shocked, Alice rushed over and shook him. ‘Danny, wake up! Da
will kill you.’Danny opened bloodshot eyes. ‘Leave me alone.’ His breath smelt sour the way it did
when he came home after drinking at the inn. There was an empty bottle on the floor.‘You have
to get up,’ Alice pleaded. ‘The candles are spilling wax – they need a trim.’‘In a minute,’ he
slurred, and closed his eyes.‘Now, Danny!’ Alice said, shaking him again.This time her brother



rallied, rubbing his eyes with the heels of his palms and shaking himself awake. He stood,
stretching and yawning.‘Get yourself back to bed,’ he ordered. ‘It’s nearly time to put out the
candles anyway.’‘Only if you promise to stay awake. You will, won’t you?’ Alice asked,
hesitating.‘Aye, of course I will. Just closed my eyes – I wasn’t asleep.’Alice knew he had been
but said nothing. As she put her feet on the ladder he said, ‘You won’t tell Da though, will
you?’She shook her head. ‘You’d better get rid of the bottle though.’Danny gave a sheepish grin
and nodded. Alice experienced a strange twisting inside. She felt special that Danny and she
now shared a secret, yet her adoration of him had diminished a fraction. Sam would never have
drunk liquor and fallen asleep on duty; Da had drummed into them that sleeping on the job was
the biggest crime a keeper could commit. Men had lost their livelihoods and gone to prison for
doing so; no one should ever risk the light going out.She watched Danny pick up the bottle and
open one of the casement windows to hurl it out. A sudden gust of air whipped the latch out of
his hand. As he struggled to pull it closed again, one of the candles flared in the draught and
toppled. Alice gasped as pools of whale oil from the melted candles instantly went
alight.‘Danny!’ she squealed.He turned and gaped, unable to believe his eyes. The whole lamp
was ablaze, the glass cracking in the heat. He picked up a bucket of sand and hurled it wildly. He
flapped at the flames with the logbook.‘You’re making it worse!’ Alice cried.Danny dropped the
book as it went alight. The fire took hold of the tinder-dry floorboards.‘Get out!’ Danny yelled,
scrambling for the hatch and almost toppling Alice off the ladder.‘Da!’ Alice screamed, as they
tumbled together into the room below.Her parents were roused by the commotion. They had
hardly had time to leap from their bed when the room filled with choking smoke.‘Go below!’
Arnold ordered. ‘All of you.’ He started up the ladder, attempting to close off the hatch, but the
heat beat him back.Effie wailed. ‘The Lord save us!’They retreated below to the kitchen. ‘Take
Alice outside,’ Arnold ordered his wife. ‘Danny, wake Sam and bring up the water flagons.’The
last Alice saw as her mother bundled her downstairs was her father flinging pails of water at the
ladder and the hatch above in an attempt to stem the fire.But it raged through the old building
like a hurricane, devouring its timber floors and stairs, its ancient cupboards and furniture,
scorching the brick in its race downwards. At the foot of the lighthouse, Alice screamed for her
father and brothers to escape too. They came just as the storeroom exploded in a conflagration
of oil and tallow and coal.Arnold dragged his stunned wife and daughter by the hands as far
away upwind from the burning tower as they could go.By the time Gillveray spotted the fire and
sent a boat to rescue them, the lighthouse was a reeking, smoky wreck and their island home
was no more.CHAPTER 4Northumberland, 1820George Gillveray took pity on the distraught
lighthouse-keeper and his traumatised family – he liked and respected Arnold Brown – and
housed them in an attic wing of Black Harbour House, his rambling semi-fortress with
battlements and a gun-court from where he fired an ancient cannon to warn ships in the
fog.‘We’ll build another lighthouse,’ he declared, ‘bigger and better with the newest lamp and
lenses that money can buy.’George set about negotiations with Trinity House, who
commissioned the lights around England’s coastline, for a modern light on Black Harbour Island.



He invited the Scottish engineer Robert Stevenson to visit and give advice on the latest
innovations and took it upon himself to lead the project.‘We’ll have a temporary ship’s light at sea
while the lighthouse is being built,’ George said with enthusiasm, trying to rally Arnold out of his
depression.But Arnold’s spirit had been broken by the loss of his home, his books and his work
tending the light. He had lived by the rhythm of the seasons and the days; he’d been king of his
isolated domain. Now he spent his time standing on the gun-court gazing gloomily out to sea at
the blackened skeleton of his former haven. Worse still, all his brooding led to the suspicion that
Danny had deliberately started the fire.‘You wanted it gone, didn’t you?’ he accused his eldest
son. ‘You and your wreckers! You put your own family’s life at risk for greed.’‘That’s a lie!’ Danny
was outraged.‘Then how did it start?’ Arnold challenged.‘I told you, a gust of wind blew the
candle over.’‘How did that happen?’‘It just did.’ Danny reddened.‘You have guilt written all over
your face!’‘I didn’t start the fire—’‘It was me,’ Alice intervened. She couldn’t bear the bitter
arguments; they had lost everything they possessed but this tearing apart of the family was far
worse.The men stopped to stare at her.‘I opened the window. I couldn’t sleep and went upstairs
to keep Danny company. It was an accident. I didn’t realise how strong the wind was – the latch
flew out my hand.’Arnold looked at his daughter in disbelief. ‘You’re just saying that to save your
brother.’‘No, I’m not.’‘Then why did you open it?’Alice hesitated. She couldn’t mention the liquor
bottle or blame it on the smoky atmosphere for either would condemn her brother as
negligent.‘There was a bird tapping – it looked injured. I wanted to let it in.’Her father’s face
crumpled. ‘You foolish child.’‘I’m sorry, Da.’Danny shot her a look of gratitude. But Arnold’s
expression was so bleak as he stalked from the room that her heart turned leaden.After that,
Alice escaped outdoors daily beyond the fortified house and grounds to the fields and hills
beyond. George was struck by the lively ten-year-old and her open, enquiring nature; she was an
enchanting child. Often he found her taking refuge down at his home farm, helping to tend the
animals.Alice was in awe of the tall, energetic landowner who reminded her of pictures of the
Duke of Wellington – his nose long and his look imperious – but he spoke to her kindly and
shared her passion for nature. He gave her a present of a brown-coated sheep with horns and
nimble feet.‘It’s from the Highlands in Scotland,’ said George, chuckling at her look of curiosity. ‘I
breed them on the estate – up in the hills – and they produce the sweetest milk and mutton.
Remind me of the sheep in the Indian mountains.’‘You’ve been to India?’ Alice was round-
eyed.‘Worked at the Botanic Garden in Calcutta,’ George said. ‘Fascinating place, India. A
botanist’s paradise.’‘I’ve never been further than Black Harbour,’ Alice admitted, ‘but I’ve read
about faraway places in Da’s books.’‘You can read then?’‘Aye, but all his books got burnt in the
fire. Da’s very sad about that and so am I.’‘Then you and your father must help yourself to the
books in my library,’ George declared. ‘Any time you want.’Alice beamed. ‘Thank you, sir.’‘The
boys too.’Alice giggled. ‘They wouldn’t be so thankful – they hated school.’ Then she clamped a
hand over her mouth, remembering the school was Gillveray’s.He laughed. ‘Then we’ll not force
them into the library.’‘Sir,’ Alice ventured, ‘they might not like books but Mam says they should be
earning their keep here. Danny’s good with boats and Sam can mend anything – though he lives



for lighthouse-keeping.’George touched her shoulder. ‘Of course they must have something to
do. And what about you, Alice?’‘I could help with the sheep, sir. And I can grow vegetables.’He
gave her a considering look. ‘I’ll have a word with Miss Lambert.’‘Is she the shepherd’s wife?’‘No.’
George smiled. ‘She’s the school teacher.’Alice’s face fell. She had heard nothing good about
school and didn’t want to be cooped up indoors like her brothers had been. But Gillveray looked
determined, and Alice soon found herself attending his charity school. Miss Lambert, whose
chins wobbled as she spoke, took an interest in the lighthouse girl who thirsted for stories and
gazed at the maps on the wall, memorising the names of countries and capitals. Very soon Alice
became her keenest pupil, escaping from the tension in the Brown household to the
schoolroom.As the new lighthouse began to be built, the strained family relationships slowly
repaired; Danny got a job ferrying supplies for Gillveray while Arnold and Sam took it in turns to
work on the lighthouse ship. Effie helped out in the kitchens.‘I can gut fish better than any,’ she
said, rolling up her sleeves to the task. ‘We island lassies followed the herring fleet every season
– that’s what brought me to the east coast – and how I met my husband. I was Gaelic-speaking
but for a word or two: he taught me to speak the English.’‘A good catch for a herring girl!’ Cook
teased.‘Lucky for him, more like,’ Effie declared. ‘Not many lassies would put up with living in a
leaky lighthouse on a rock all their married lives.’‘Well, you’ve two strong sons to show for it,’ said
Cook, ‘and a beautiful daughter. She’s like Rapunzel with her long reddish-gold hair. That’s your
Alice – Rapunzel in her tower!’Effie liked Cook and the company of the kitchen women but felt
uneasy at the attention Alice attracted. It was unlikely after ten years that the selfish Charlotte
Fairchild would return to claim her daughter, yet Effie still lived in dread that she might. Though
Alice could try her patience a dozen times a day, Effie loved her as fiercely as her own. The girl lit
up the room with her sunny nature and constant singing. The sooner the new lighthouse was
built and they could retreat back to the island, the better.Alice was fascinated by the building of
the new tower. She often skipped down to the harbour to watch the massive blocks of granite,
hewn to fit together, being shipped out along with tools, crates of food and barrels of beer for the
thirsty workers. The men who came and went were tough and wiry and brought tales about
working on slippery rocks thigh deep in water; they would put up with any conditions as long as
there was tobacco, ale and playing cards at the end of the day.‘Where do the men live?’ she
asked George Gillveray. ‘And how do they get the right bits of stone to fit together and will the
sea not knock over the stones if there’s no lime to bind them? How do they stick to the rock in
the first place?’Delighted at her interest, George took Alice to his lookout tower, high above the
gun-court, and let her look through his telescope.‘See how they are hammering in iron bolts?
That’s how they fix the foundations to the rock. That wooden tower next to it is a temporary
barracks where they live.’Alice gazed at the men working away with pickaxes and chisels like an
army of ants, the fire from a makeshift forge belching out smoke. She saw how the sea spray
soaked them but they carried on regardless. Pulleys and cranes swung to and fro, lifting the giant
slabs of cut stone from the bobbing supply ship while the men lowered them in place like
precious jewels.George showed her the plans for the new lighthouse laid out on his desk.‘See



how each circle of stone slots on top of the one below? The stones are all numbered and
checked on the drawings. They fit together like a giant puzzle.’‘Will there really be seven storeys
below the lamp-room?’ Alice gasped, tracing her finger over the diagram. ‘We only had four in
the old one.’‘This tower will be nearly twice as tall, Alice,’ George said eagerly, ‘and seen for
many more miles around. Besides, with your growing family, there will be need for more rooms.
Your brothers may choose to marry and bring wives to live there who will want more comfort than
you had in the old one. Your mother told me how the sea sometimes came through the walls and
you had to take shelter in the top two rooms. Well, there’ll be no need for that in the new building.
Solid as a rock it will be, I promise.’Despite Gillveray’s optimism, there were frequent setbacks to
the lighthouse building. Once the autumn gales came, the men were taken off the island and
employed in the quarry yard until the following spring when the work could start again. Arnold
and Sam left the lighthouse ship for the winter months too and made do with keeping a fire alight
on a derelict tower built to alert against French invasion during the recent Napoleonic wars but
now obsolete. That first winter, a ferocious storm tore away the barracks and swept the forge out
to sea. As soon as the weather allowed, Gillveray and his engineers went out to inspect.‘Not as
bad as we thought,’ he reported to Alice. ‘The stone foundations have held and the barracks can
be rebuilt. It’s only put us back about a month or two.’Alice often watched the progress of the
building that following summer from the lookout tower, George allowing her to come and go as
she pleased and view it through the telescope. She made friends with Molly, the dairyman’s
daughter, who went to the same school but much preferred being outdoors with Alice, playing
hide-and-seek around the farm or collecting shells along the shore and pretending they were
treasure. Fair-haired Alice and dark-haired Molly became inseparable companions, giggling over
secrets and staying in each other’s homes. Alice took her once to the lookout tower to show her
the lighthouse but Molly was scared of the old house and George’s booming laugh ringing
through the corridors and never came again.‘Your Danny’s a handsome lad,’ pronounced Molly,
a year older and wiser about the world than Alice. ‘Thomasina Johnson has got her eye on
him.’‘The plump lass whose mam runs the post office?’ Alice asked.Molly nodded. ‘Saw them
walking out together on market day – arm in arm!’‘Never!’ Alice was disbelieving.‘They
were.’Alice didn’t like the thought of Danny spending time with a girl. She wanted their family to
stay as it was forever, even though her eldest brother rarely spent time at home since they had
come to the mainland.‘He doesn’t have time for girls.’ Alice was dismissive. ‘Danny likes being
with his friends, drinking and playing cards when he’s not working hard.’‘Well, I know what I saw.’
Molly was adamant. ‘Mark my words; Thomasina will have a ring on her finger by this time next
year. She always gets what she wants. Ever since her dad died, her mam can’t say no to her –
and neither will your Danny.’Molly was right about Danny courting Thomasina but wrong about
the speed of their courtship. Three years after the old lighthouse was burnt down, the new one
was ready to move into, but it was the same five Browns who returned to live there. On a blustery
September day in 1823, a boatload of local dignitaries and the Browns went out to the island to
inspect it for the first time. An excited George Gillveray dispensed free rum, ale and roasted



meat to the labourers and gave a speech praising their immense courage and hard work. The
chief engineer led the men in three cheers for Gillveray and his persistence in getting a modern
lighthouse built.Alice gazed up at the tower, a huge white finger stabbing the sky, but it was the
inside that really took her breath away. An iron staircase wound its way upwards instead of
rickety ladders between trap doors. The bedchambers had windows on the landward side
shaped like flower petals and the kitchen had a cast-iron range with a boiler for hot
water.Stepping into the lamp-room, she gasped. ‘But it’s beautiful.’A huge hexagonal iron lantern
housed a myriad of mirrors and lenses spread out like a crystal fan around the lamp – a proper
oil lamp with no need for hazardous candles, and it caught and refracted light even before it was
lit. The outer gantry was equipped with brass handles to grip onto that were shaped into
dolphins and fish. Alice ran her hands over the polished metal.She grinned at George. ‘Not even
a palace would have such fancy door handles.’He laughed. ‘Fit for a princess.’Alice blushed. At
thirteen she had a girlish crush on the handsome landowner, even though he was so much older.
She often imagined him riding a stallion over the mountains of northern India, with his unruly
brown hair and glowing hazel eyes, leading men into battle. For once she was tongue-tied. She
pretended to find something of interest to gaze at on the horizon while listening to George and
her father talk animatedly about the French-designed Fresnel lenses and the merits of an
Argand lamp and parabolic reflectors. Alice was silently grateful to their kind benefactor for
pulling her father out of his long depression and giving him a new purpose in life. Her heart gave
a dull ache to think that, once they moved back to the island, she would not be seeing George
every day as she had the past three years.But before the week was out, a startling proposal was
made.‘Alice has a sharp mind and an aptitude for learning,’ George said, having summoned
Arnold to his study. ‘Let her stay on in school till she is fifteen like her brothers did. Miss Lambert
thinks she has the makings of a teacher.’Arnold was undecided but Alice seized on the
idea.‘Please let me, Da!’Her father soon gave in to her pleading, as much out of gratitude to
Gillveray for all he had done for their family as conviction that Alice had twice the brains of her
brothers. He accepted the landowner’s offer despite Effie’s protests.‘The lassie’s head is already
stuffed full of learning – there’s no room left for common sense,’ her mother cried.‘She can stay
for another year or so,’ Arnold bargained, ‘then come and take her share of keeping watch, like
you did before the lads grew up.’So Alice and her pet sheep Wellington stayed on the mainland
during term time and lived with Molly’s family at the dairyman’s cottage. Alice spent her free time
helping in Gillveray’s garden or borrowing books from his library. She went home in the holidays.
She had never been so happy. At fifteen, she was as tall as Danny, with strong limbs and a full
figure, long burnished-blonde hair tied carelessly at the nape of her neck, and a slim oval face
with wide blue eyes framed in dark lashes and a generous mouth that was constantly twitching
into a smile.She was quick-witted yet dreamy by nature, practical yet given to flights of fancy that
made Molly laugh and shake her head.‘You want to fly through the air like a bird! Where do you
get such notions?’Alice dreamt of being a teacher like Miss Lambert – and might have done so
despite her mother’s objections – but the florid-faced teacher was found dead in the schoolroom



one winter’s morning.‘Heart failed,’ George told a distraught Alice.Effie lost no time in
summoning Alice back to the lighthouse to help the family. She went with a heavy heart, finding
the island cramped and its life restricting after the years at Black Harbour House. She’d brought
Wellington with her, and whispered to the sheep about her sadness and pined for George
Gillveray. By the following spring, news came that the school had closed and Gillveray had gone
travelling again, perhaps in search of a wife.This rumour caused Alice pain but spurred on
Danny to propose to Thomasina. They married that summer and the post mistress’s spoilt
daughter came to live with them at the lighthouse.‘Sam doesn’t need a large bedchamber all to
himself,’ their new sister-in-law declared within a week of arriving, ‘and I need somewhere to put
all my trunks of clothes.’Alice retorted that a lighthouse-keeper’s wife had no need of so many
outfits but Thomasina burst into tears and Effie chided her daughter for making the girl cry. Sam
meekly agreed and moved into one of the empty storerooms. Thomasina didn’t try to hide her
look of triumph and was soon ingratiating herself with her mother-in-law. Alice swallowed her
annoyance. Effie was happy to have a woman in the house who was content to cook and sew
and keep her company.But soon Thomasina was pregnant and gave up doing any chores,
declaring herself too delicate. She ordered Alice around like a servant. Alice’s one escape was
helping her father with the night watch, keeping the brilliant flame of the new lamp alight. She
would stare out at the sea and wonder if her life would always be confined to this tower.
Thomasina had swept in to their lives like an autumn bluster; Alice had a gnawing sense of
unease that the girl was going to cause further storms – especially for her.CHAPTER 5Skye,
1813The day that the laird, Hercules MacAskill, returned to Ramanish was one that young John
Sinclair would never forget.‘Are you coming up the hill to wait for the chief?’ his friend Donald
from next door ran over to ask.John turned to his grandfather, who was sharpening a sickle on a
stone in the doorway. Please can I go! The eight-year-old gave his grandfather a pleading
look.Norman shook his head and raised his voice as if John was stupid, not merely mute. ‘He’ll
come soon enough and I need you to keep the cow from trampling the barley.’‘We could take
Fula the cow with us, sir,’ Donald suggested.‘Don’t be daft.’‘Let them go, Father,’ Aunt Morag
intervened. She was standing in the doorway hunched over her knitting. ‘All the other children
are going. I’ll keep an eye on the cow.’‘You?’ Norman was dismissive. ‘A cripple can’t run after
beasts – and it’s other people’s cattle need watching too. I’ll not have my barley ruined – we need
to eat this winter.’‘You mean drink,’ Morag muttered. ‘Most of it goes into that whisky still out the
back.’‘Watch your tongue, woman!’Morag rolled her eyes at John but said no more. They both
knew that once Norman had set his mind against something, then nothing would change it. So
John had to watch Donald run off without him and join the other children of the village as scouts
on the mountain path, ready to alert the people of their landlord’s arrival after thirteen years away
in India.John spent a frustrating morning in the fields, flapping at the crows to keep them off the
corn, and using his grandfather’s birch stick to prod any cattle that strayed too close to the open
strips of barley, oats and potato patches. He often did menial tasks around the village – lifting
peats for the homestead fire and carrying basket-loads of seaweed for the kelp workers because



he was bigger and stronger than most boys his age. That’s why none of the other boys picked on
him for not speaking and just accepted him as he was. But on a day like today, John wished with
all his heart that he could find the words to beg his grandfather to let him be the first to see their
returning chief. (He hardly remembered a time when he could talk – like a chattering herring gull
his mother had once said – but since he had caused his father to die and his mother to
disappear, their loss weighed on his tongue like stones.)So when Donald ran back, whooping
through the village that a band of riders on horseback with baggage ponies were on their way,
John abandoned his duty among the field rigs.‘He’s got a savage with him,’ Donald said in
excitement, ‘in funny clothes. Must be his slave.’Villagers poured out of their houses and came
up from the shore where they had been gathering seaweed to throng the path leading to
Ramanish Castle. John and Donald pushed forward to the front. Long before he set eyes on his
chief and his entourage, John heard Willie the Piper leading them down the mountain to a skirl of
bagpipes.All of a sudden it started: the singing. As the riders came into view, John felt a deep
primitive joy inside as the spontaneous chanting rose into the air – half war cry, half love song –
welcoming home their longed-for leader. It was an ancient song and one that his mother had
sung to him; his eyes stung with tears as he listened.Hercules, dressed in trews and a faded red
army jacket under a tartan plaid, rode in front on a sturdy brown mare. His large, weather-beaten
face was cracked by tiny lines and his red hair under the army bonnet was unfashionably long
and tied back. To John he looked like some Jacobite hero from the last century. But it was the
man who rode behind on a black horse without stirrups or saddle who made his jaw drop. He
had nut-brown skin (like John’s Spanish great-great-grandfather who had died two summers
ago) and a full black beard. He wore a voluminous green cloak that only half hid a sword, and his
head was swathed in white cloth like a giant bandage with the end hanging down over his broad
shoulder. He had the beaked nose and dark flashing eyes of a hawk.‘There’s the slave,’ Donald
said, nudging John.Looks more like a bodyguard, thought John, noticing the long slender
musket strapped to the foreigner’s horse.Behind rode a band of clan gentry, dressed in their
finest clothes and bonnets for the occasion. The village boys ran alongside, waving and
cheering. A beaming Hercules called out to people he recognised, shouting greetings. As the
procession neared the rocky rise that led to the castle, he pulled his horse around and, facing
the crowds, took out a silver pistol and fired into the air. The foreigner whipped out a gun, cocked
it and did the same.Women screamed and the horses behind whinnied in fright. As children and
dogs scattered, Hercules and his companion roared with laughter.‘Tonight,’ their chief bellowed
above the noise, ‘you will all dine with me on the shore. You boys,’ he said, pointing at Donald
and John still wide-eyed in alarm at the shooting, ‘what are your names?’‘I’m Donald, son of
James, son of Donald the blacksmith, sir,’ John’s friend answered at once. ‘And this is John,
grandson of Norman, son of Iain, son of Carlos.’‘One of the Spanish MacAskills?’ Hercules
raised an eyebrow. John nodded. ‘Show me that you have the strength of your forefathers and
gather up wood for a fire for our feast. Can you do that, my young warriors?’‘Aye sir,’ Donald
gasped, and John nodded vigorously, overwhelmed by the honour of being singled out in the



crowd.They didn’t wait to see the chief and his bodyguard of men ride on to the castle but took to
their heels to scavenge for driftwood along the shore, followed by a horde of children eager to
help.That night, as the stars came out, the people of Ramanish and the surrounding villages
feasted on roast mutton and goose cooked over open fires, the first meat that most of them had
tasted all year. Dusty barrels of claret and casks of brandy were brought up from the castle cellar
and Hercules went among them, sharing bowls of claret and brandy punch with the men. His
laughter and deep voice rang out across the still loch as he regaled his people with stories of far-
off lands and military campaigns.‘Went with Elphinstone to visit the King of Afghanistan – he
owns a diamond as big as my fist,’ Hercules said, punching the air, ‘the Koh-i-noor. But I brought
back a greater treasure – my friend Azlan. He is a true Highlander and a warrior just like our
people.’ He clapped a hand on the Afghan’s shoulder. ‘The only difference is he prays to the east
and doesn’t speak Gaelic – yet.’ Hercules chuckled.John hovered close to the circle of men
grouped around his chief, staring in fascination at the bearded fighter with the long dagger in his
belt. The foreigner squatted on his haunches while he ate but did not touch a drop of the free-
flowing liquor. The Afghan caught his eye and winked. John was so astonished his mouth fell
open. The man grinned, revealing a gap in his upper teeth and carried on slicing meat from a
bone with a small, sharp knife and popping the morsels in his mouth.Later, Donald’s father
fetched his fiddle and struck up a tune and the villagers danced on the widening beach as the
tide ebbed. The celebration went on all night, the men (including John’s grandfather) bringing
out jugs of illicit homemade whisky to share around while age-old clan stories were told. As
dawn broke, Willie the Piper played a slow haunting salute to his patron and master; it was the
signal for families to drift home to snatch sleep before the new day.A drunken Norman roused
John and pulled him out of the bed-closet that was wedged between the byre and the living
space, where John had just fallen asleep.His grandfather was slurring and almost incoherent.
‘Disobeyed me! Fula in field. You ran off.’She was tethered, John wanted to cry out.‘Don’t give
me that look!’ He reached for the birch stick and swung it at his grandson. John dodged out of
the way. ‘Stand still!’‘Father’ – Morag scrambled up from her bed by the fire – ‘leave him be. Don’t
spoil such a grand day.’‘You’re the one who spoils him,’ Norman growled. ‘Needs teaching a
lesson.’As he raised the stick again, Morag hurled herself between her father and nephew.
‘Stop!’ she cried, grabbing the stick as he brought it down. A glancing blow scraped her cheek
but she wrested it from him and it clattered to the ground. John dashed forward, picked up the
stick and ran off with it out of the house. He hurled it like a javelin over the yard wall; it
disappeared into the mossy bank where his grandfather’s illegal still nestled under a rocky
outcrop by the stream.Returning to face his grandfather’s wrath, John found him on his knees by
the fire, weeping into his hands.‘Help me get him to bed,’ Morag said.They pulled and cajoled
Norman to his feet; he was not a big man but had a wiry strength.‘Sorry, Morag, sorry,’ he
mumbled. ‘Didn’t mean to hit you.’‘I know you didn’t. Come on, Father, it’s your sore head you’ll
be sorry about in the morning.’They heaved him into the old box-bed in the corner of the kitchen,
its sides and curtains blackened from years of peat smoke. Soon he was snoring but John was



reluctant to return to his bed in the closet. As usual Morag understood. She put a gentle hand on
his head.‘You can sleep by the fire for a wee bit. It’ll soon be time to be up.’They bedded down
together on the truckle bed that got folded away during the day. John lay staring at the fire, his
aunt’s comforting arm encircling him. He found it hard to remember his old home at Foxton – a
white-painted dresser for crockery, a hearth with a chimney and curtains at a window that
opened – but little else. This windowless room around a central fire with his aunt’s spinning
wheel and grandfather’s tools was much more familiar now. Its smells calmed him; fish strung
overhead curing in the smoke, the pungent fleece of a sheep nailed to the wall to dry out and the
all-pervading peat smoke that seeped into hair and clothes.‘Your grandfather wasn’t always this
bad-tempered,’ Morag murmured. ‘He was a great cattle drover as a young man and brought
ribbons and buckles back from the markets in the south – but those days are long past. He’s had
a hard time making a living since. Still, you’re not to blame for any of it, so he shouldn’t take it out
on you. It’s just when the drink’s in him . . .’ She gave a long sigh.He loved his Aunt Morag almost
as much as he’d loved his mother, though he still felt hollow inside when he thought of his tall
father and his gentle mother. Nightmares of falling trees still plagued his sleep and his mother
would appear in his dreams but he had no memory of how she had vanished; no one had ever
told him. Where had she gone and why had she left him? John had an unhappy feeling that his
grandfather blamed him for not bringing his mother safely over the mountain from Foxton and
that was why the old man didn’t like him and spoke of him as simple in the head to the
neighbours.A summons from the laird for help with harvesting the hay went round the following
week. Hercules expected everyone to drop what they were doing and come to his fields while
the weather was fine. When Norman grumbled that it was more important to get on with the kelp,
which brought them in money, Morag reminded him, ‘The chief doesn’t ask a penny piece in rent
for our land and house – the least we can do is help out at the harvest.’John was delighted to
escape from the chore of humping huge creels of seaweed to the kelp fires on the shore; those
sinister reeking piles that he had seen on first arrival at Ramanish and had thought were the
work of enemies laying waste to the land.With Donald beside him, he set about scything the tall
lush grass that grew on the lower slopes down to the sandy bay, moving to the rhythm of the
men and women singing as they worked. Everyone able-bodied was there – even the factor
Falkner and his giggling daughter Katrine, who spent more time chucking hay seeds in the air,
and Hercules and Azlan, who rolled up their sleeves and helped alongside.
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Chrissy H, “Finished 'The Far Pashmina Mountains' on October 3, 2018~ an incredible book!. I
just finished reading 'The Far Pashmina Mountains' ... it is incredible!!! I loved EVERY MINUTE
OF IT~ romance, history, drama, mystery, suspense ... the whole gamut of senses that go into a
phenomenal, reading experience; one that transports you with every event in a magical and
surreal way, a book you can't put down even when your poor eye-sight needs a rest ! This
remarkable book will be re-read, just the same as each of Janet's other books have been!! I
thank you for sharing your amazing, creative writing with the world!! I'm loving your historical
romances, with so much 'fact' incorporated with powerful fictional characters ... the twists and
turns of life's events and weaving another 'masterpiece' of literature!! I'm so proud to be a
'follower' of Janet's books and can't wait for the India Tea Series #4 coming in November!! It's a
miracle you have journals and knowledge from your ancestors, as well as untold hours of
research, that make your descriptive books 'leap' out and embrace the reader! Christine H.”

barryinhawaii, “Tragic and undeniably a great book.. 5 stars, I read or listen to more than 100
books a year (I already passed that number for the year thus far) and give this rating to the best
in their genre for pulling me into the story with character dialogue, writing style (mainly the flow
between scenes) my reviews are about whether or not the author kept my attention, the story
was well developed, the world which the story takes place in is interesting and do the characters
truly evolve into the heroes we seek in reading and of course an enjoyable ending for having
devoted my time. This had all but the last and I loathed this story but I cannot deny this was a
great book.This is an extremely well written story, so many remarkable scenes, character
interactions, direction changes, but this is no love affair, this is tragic. The hope that the
protagonists were to be, with so many chances dashed again and again; it was brutal, reading
and hoping for our main characters to triumph together is too often failing but this was a
remarkable story.There are many other reviewers that have and will give great detailed reviews,
so I refer to them for their gift in this.I read but mostly listened via accompanying audio version
through Kindle Unlimited.The narration was excellent; as good as it gets.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Janet MacLeod Brother's Best. Having read many of her books, I
consider this to be her best. I first read a brief mention of the British retreat from Kabul
massacre in another author's book set in 19th century British India. This book provides much
more detail of events leading up to and following this historical event. The story line is
captivating and the detail of this time period makes you feel as if you are there. This book
engages you from the beginning and almost impossible to put down. It's a good thing I am
retired.”

Ann Parsons, “A Brave Woman.. Alice was an amazing persons who in spite of all odds went on
with her life and so pleased she eventually found true happiness.A lot of interesting history was



researched and this made this book very entertaining.I strongly recommend reading it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Engaging historical saga about the British occupation of India and
Afghanistan in the 1830s and 40s. Good storytelling, very suspenseful with great historical
detail. The only objection is that the hero and heroine don't get to be together until the last pages
of the book which is always very frustrating”

Ebook Library Reader, “A very frustrating book. I couldn't help but fall in love with this story line
which took many twists and turns. I grew very angry with Alice throughout the story. Maybe I was
so angry be cause I was so immersed in the book that I felt like Alice was me! All I can say is no
matter how aggravated I became with Alice I couldn't stop reading! So buy this book!”

Ladyt, “An most enjoyable novel. A most interesting and believable historical romance, which
kept me throughly engaged from start to finish. Very well researched and definitely worth
reading!”

M. Dowden, “A Riveting Historical Novel. Although I have heard of Janet MacLeod Trotter this is
the first book I have read by her. Coming back from my holidays so I looked to see what was on
the what is now called the First Reads program and to be honest this was the only book that
looked like it could be interesting. I must admit that I did think this would be a basic historical
romance and would be okay to pass away a few hours, but to my surprise this far exceeded my
expectations.This is well researched and blends historical fact at times with fiction, and it is
worth quickly reading the Author’s Note at the rear of this book once you have finished the story,
as it gives you some basic facts, and who were the inspirations for the main characters, Alice
and John. John comes from the Isle of Skye and after his parents die he is brought up by other
family members. Alice is born in a lighthouse where her mother leaves her to her fate with the
family who live there.When our two main characters first meet, due to a shipwreck so there is a
certain frisson between them, but as we see here, the path of true love does not run smoothly,
and you have to read the book before you find out whether these two will ever get together again
properly, after all there are many incidents that the two must face by themselves, and then
together. Thus, this tale moves from Scotland and Northumbria to India, and then Afghanistan
as this takes in the First Anglo-Afghan War of 1839 – 1842.As well as meeting the main
characters there are many others, some of them real people who lived at the time. As well as
obviously taking in love and war, this also hits upon the East India Company and its plans of
expansion and constant trading, the Great Game and the disputes between different factions on
the Indian subcontinent. The story is solidly plotted, and the characters are fully formed, as well
as bringing the various areas to life with some good descriptive writing.Initially I thought that this
may be mainly a book for women, but there is more than enough here to keep us men
interested.  In all then this makes for an enjoyable read that should do well.”



Fintan15, “nice and long but confusing. On the whole this was a good book, a good length and
pretty well written. After finishing this I happened to read up on Thackeray, and was amazed to
read that his parents experienced something similar, in being kept apart until the ruse was
revealed when they were both in India, only a few decades before this story was set, so there is
obviously some basis in the truth of John and Alice being kept apart so deviously. I marked it
down for a few reasons; firstly although there is much historical fact about the British, Indians
and tribes in the Himalayas it would have helped the reader to have been given a map showing
the approximate route the women and children and soldiers took from the compound and
around the Hindu Kush, I followed for a bit then got really confused when they seemed to have
got back where they started. Also I could not believe that Alice could be so desperate for a child
that she would ignore all she knew about John's good character and marry someone she knew
to be a 'bad lot' just so she could have one, normally one wants the child of a man one actually
loves! Also a bit unlikely that John would willingly accept the child of his enemy. Numerous
women and children were stolen but only a few were searched for, didn't the others count? The
writing did show up much of the harshness of the winter and summer climates and the terrible
experiences the people suffered, but as seems to happen in most of these romance novels, the
end comes suddenly, just as the story is really beginning! I am always so disappointed when the
story ends just as the hero and heroine get together, not really a spoiler here as it happens so
often. I want such stories to continue into their married life and the adventures they have
together afterwards. I also wanted Alice to meet her biological father at some point. I did
appreciate the glossary at the end, but perhaps mentioning it at the beginning might make it
more useful to those readers who don't know any Hindi, Pashto etc., rather than discovering it
when they have finished the book. Nevertheless a good read and I may well read more from this
author in the future.”

Heather B, “A Wide-Ranging Historical Novel. In In The Far Pashmina Mountains, Janet Trotter
covers quite an ambitious spectrum with her story both in terms of time and location, with the
novel spanning from Northumberland and Scotland in the UK, to India and what is now
Afghanistan, over a time period from 1810 to 1842. There is a different flavour to the story in
each of the locations, and some fascinating history is explored along the way.I would have liked
to have had more detail in the latter part of the book, but I imagine that had Mrs Trotter filled it
out more, it would have become unwieldy. Nonetheless, it was an interesting and rather eye-
opening story covering places and times that I knew nothing about beforehand. At times I found
it a little difficult to keep track of all the different people groups in Afghanistan, however, that
probably just illustrates how chaotic life was in that place at that time.As always, the author has
created a good range of well-developed characters, mixing in actual historical people with her
fictional ones. I particularly liked John who, in spite of all the difficulties he faces in life, remains
honourable and selfless, always looking for ways to help others and to use his skills for
good.Although I wouldn’t say that this is my favourite of Janet Trotter’s books, I did enjoy reading



it and feel I learned a little about a period in history that was new to me.”

Eva C, “Good but not my favourite. I've read several books by this author and I loved some of
them, such as the Tea Planter's Daughter/Bride books. This one is good, but not quite as good. I
absolutely loved the first half when the story took place in England & Scotland and Alice's early
days in India. However, from the moment she marries Vernon and especially when the story
moves to Afghanistan it goes downhill. Although the author has clearly done her research, it's
just too much of the war and horrific events and the cold weather and the hot weather and evil
Vernon. It goes on and on and on. A bit of editing of that part would have put my rating up to a 5.
Also, the end is a little bit too convenient and predictable. Having said all of that. it's still a good
book well worth reading.”

Welsh Annie, “Wonderful story-telling. Do you remember the books that first got you excited
about reading? I’m thinking about my mum’s library of books by Pearl S Buck and Nevil Shute,
MM Kaye’s The Far Pavilions, Colleen McCullough’s The Thorn Birds – all of which might just
have ignited my love of travel too, sweeping me away through time into their unfamiliar worlds,
making me ache as I experienced every joy and agony of the love stories at their centres. In the
Far Pashmina Mountains brought back to me those memories, of disappearing into the worlds
they created, sometimes surfacing for food and air, but determined that nothing will deflect you
from devouring the book to the very last page.To some extent, this is a book of two halves,
beginning in the early 19th century with the early story split between the young lives of Alice and
John – two fascinating stories of hardship, determination and dramatic changes of fortune. The
quality of the writing immediately drew me in – wonderful descriptions of the Northumberland
coast and life in the lighthouse, the bitter cold of Skye, the complex characters, the family
relationships, the day-to-day drama. And after the dramatic rescue and the ensuing betrayal that
changes everyone’s lives, the second half of the story takes us to 1830s India, and from there to
Afghanistan and the complexities of its invasion and governance, culminating in the harrowing
story of the British retreat and the captivity of the women and children. And through it all runs the
most wonderful love story, of twin souls destined to be together – but with so many obstacles,
misunderstandings and wrong choices littering their way.The story-telling is just magnificent –
sweeping in its scale, but focused on individuals and events in their lives, against an enthralling
backdrop of historical events that I previously knew so little about. It manages to be a small story
– Alice and the twists and turns of her personal experience, the choices that you so hope she
won’t make, her joys and sorrows – while stretching out to encompass world-changing events,
military intelligence and social history, the complex relationships and alliances of rulers. As well
as engaging your heart, it does call on your concentration: the “who’s who” in Afghanistan can
be difficult to follow, distinguishing the good from the bad or the duplicitous, but I thoroughly
enjoyed the whole experience. The author has a fine emotional touch too – there are the many
relationships, joyous and painful, but also the horror of the long walk out of Afghanistan, the



heavy losses and their personal impacts.The characters are wonderfully drawn. Alice’s drive and
determination puts you firmly in her corner, however questionable some of her personal
decisions may be – and John draws on the reserves of strength and integrity he built in
childhood, and the love drawn from others. All the characters are superbly detailed, with minor
characters sometimes moving to centre stage and playing a major role. And her “baddies” really
are quite horrendous – cruel and villainous, but never crossing the line from believability.And a
final word about the sheer quality of the writing. I was totally blown away by the descriptions –
whether it’s the interior of the lighthouse, the stark scenery of Skye, the Afghan mountain
passes, the chaos of an Indian market – that draw on every sense to transport you. I loved this
book – and have found another author to add to my “must read” list.”

The book by Janet MacLeod Trotter has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 1,887 people have provided
feedback.
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